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ABSTRACT  27 
Age dependent bias is a key issue within talent identification of children, particularly when 28 
measures of physical fitness are used. Coaches in sport would benefit from a relatively 29 
straightforward method to remove age dependent bias, enabling identification of children 30 
who are relatively high performers for their age. This study aimed to determine whether 31 
removal of age effects caused changes in the relationships between physical performance and 32 
anthropometric measures commonly used in talent identification and development systems. 33 
Sixty male soccer players, aged 11 to 17 years, underwent measures of anthropometry, 34 
muscular power, strength, sprint speed, and agility. Most absolute measures of performance 35 
were significantly correlated with each other and all performance measures were significantly 36 
correlated with age. Age residuals were calculated, for all variables, to determine which 37 
players performed relatively well for their age and to investigate age-independent 38 
relationships between variables. In general, players with relatively fast sprint performance for 39 
their age were taller and had relatively high performance in jump power output and grip 40 
strength for their age (r > 0.25 and P < 0.025 in each case). Absolute sprint performance PC1 41 
was significantly correlated with absolute agility performance PC1 (r = 0.473, P < 0.001). 42 
However, there was no significant relationship between age independent measures of agility 43 
and any other measures. Usage of age residuals highlights performers that have relatively 44 
high physical fitness for their age. Such analyses may assist the talent identification and 45 
development processes as long as differential rates of physical development between players 46 
are also considered. 47 
 48 
KEY WORDS age, agility, growth, physical performance, sprint 49 
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INTRODUCTION 51 
A key goal of national governing bodies and coaches in sport is to identify the athletes most 52 
likely to excel in the future (27, 38, 39). Such talent identification often measures physical 53 
fitness variables in children to determine those with the greatest potential. However, in sports 54 
where physical maturation is an advantage, athlete selection is skewed towards players with 55 
birth dates early in the playing year as older players are on average more physically mature 56 
(3, 11, 12, 14, 18, 25, 31, 32). This relative age effect may lead to early drop out in sport, 57 
with players born later in the selection year dropping out of soccer as early as 12 years old 58 
(11). Once athletes are selected, any differences between them and non-selected athletes are 59 
further compounded by access to higher quality training facilities and coaching (3). Such 60 
problems in talent identification can lead to many potential elite athletes having their 61 
opportunity for entry to talent development schemes delayed or denied. 62 
 63 
Measures of physical fitness (e.g. muscular strength, speed, endurance and aerobic power) 64 
and anthropometrics (e.g. height, mass) have been found to correlate with higher performance 65 
in many sports (2, 8, 19, 30). Studies on soccer (association football) players have 66 
demonstrated that physical performance measures such as leg strength, agility and sprint 67 
performance are particularly useful in differentiating between elite and non-elite players (6, 68 
15, 29) with agility and coordination of soccer players being especially high when compared 69 
to the general population (24, 28). Previous studies on team sports players have demonstrated 70 
significant correlations between different physical fitness measures such as straight line 71 
sprint, acceleration, agility and countermovement jump performances (17, 32, 40), however, 72 
it seems likely that at least some of these correlations are confounded by age related changes 73 
in performance, even when the age range of the players is as low as one or two years (20). 74 
 75 
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Improvement of talent identification in sport requires an understanding of the relationships 76 
between physical performance measures and how these relationships alter with age. This is 77 
particularly important in sports such as soccer where older players tend to be preferentially 78 
selected, most likely due to their greater physical performance that is considered to be an 79 
advantage in such sports. Therefore, it would be useful for coaches and managers of sports 80 
teams to be provided with a relatively straightforward means to analyse physical performance 81 
data to determine which children had relatively high performance for their precise age. Such 82 
an approach could improve current talent identification programmes by reducing age 83 
dependent bias. 84 
 85 
The aims of the present study were to investigate the relationships between various physical 86 
performance measures in young soccer players and to consider the effect of using age 87 
residuals (age independent measures) on these relationships. We were particularly interested 88 
in demonstrating how coaches could account for age in analyses of standard anthropometric 89 
and physical performance variables typically used in talent identification in soccer. We 90 
hypothesised that: 1) measures of physical fitness, such as sprint, agility, jump and grip 91 
strength performance, would improve with age; 2) that relationships between indices of 92 
physical fitness might change once the effects of age were removed.  93 
  94 
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METHODS 95 
Experimental Approach to the Problem 96 
To highlight the application of our approach to coaches we used standard, field based, 97 
anthropometric and physical fitness tests to provide data indicative of that which is often 98 
collected and used in an applied environment, such as within soccer talent identification 99 
programmes. All soccer players were recruited from one provider of soccer coaching for 100 
children, Coerver Coaching UK. Data was analysed in absolute form to replicate previous 101 
published studies and the approach currently used in talent ID programmes. However, many 102 
previously published studies have demonstrated that a relative age effect exists in talent 103 
identification programmes, such that older participants in each age group tend to be 104 
preferentially selected as their physical performance is high for the range of ages they are 105 
compared to. Therefore, data in the present study was further analysed to determine the 106 
relationships between age and the anthropometric and physical fitness data to generate a new 107 
set of performance data that gave a score to each individual with respect to how well they 108 
performed for their precise age. Further correlational analyses were undertaken to 109 
demonstrate how accounting for age altered the relationships between performance measures 110 
as the age effect is a confounding factor in performance analysis. This approach was used to 111 
demonstrate how age dependent bias could be removed from typical physical fitness data in 112 
talent ID programmes to increase the likelihood that talent ID focuses on those individuals 113 
with the best long term potential. 114 
 115 
Subjects 116 
Participants and parents/guardians were informed of the benefits and risks of the investigation 117 
prior to parents/guardians signing an institutionally approved informed consent document to 118 
participate in the study. This study received institutional ethics committee approval. Sixty 119 
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male soccer players, of varied training and competition status, aged between 11 and 17 years 120 
old (mean ± SD: 13.8 ± 1.3 years, height 1.56 ± 0.10 m; body mass 47.4 ± 8.8 kg) 121 
participated in this study. The age of each participant on the day of testing was calculated, to 122 
two decimal places, from their date of birth. Data was collected during normal coaching 123 
sessions at the normal coaching venue, in the presence of investigators, Criminal Records 124 
Bureau checked coaches, other soccer players and their parents. All soccer players wore full 125 
soccer kit and were individually verbally encouraged to undertake maximal exertion during 126 
testing.  127 
 128 
 129 
 130 
Procedures 131 
All indoor performance tests took place between 17.00 and 19.00. Height (to the nearest mm) 132 
and body mass (to the nearest 0.1 kg), of each player, were recorded, whilst barefoot in their 133 
soccer kit, using a standard stadiometer and weighing scales (Seca Instruments, Germany) 134 
respectively.  Maximum forearm girth, indicative of overall muscle mass, (1, 22) was 135 
measured to the nearest 0.1 mm using a standard anthropometric measuring tape (mean ± SD: 136 
22.5 ± 1.8 cm). Triceps and calf skinfold thicknesses were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm 137 
(mean ± SD: 12.2 ± 5.3 and 11.5 ± 4.9 mm respectively) using skinfold callipers (Harpenden, 138 
UK) in accordance with ISAK guidelines. Skinfold measurements were repeated three times 139 
and the median value was used for further analyses. 140 
 141 
Each participant undertook the following tests indoors on a sprung wooden floor: 142 
countermovement jump, to estimate power production of the lower limbs, (33) and hand-grip 143 
strength, to indicate body strength, (41).  144 
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 145 
The counter movement jump technique was demonstrated to each participant immediately 146 
prior to the participant undertaking three practice jumps (36). In brief, a jump consisted of a 147 
continuous series of movements involving leg flexion into a squat position prior to leg 148 
extension, whilst using the arms during one continuous movement, to jump as high as 149 
possible into the air. Three counter movement jumps were then performed on a jump mat 150 
(Globus, UK) with a 3-5 second intermission between each jump. The jump mat system 151 
calculated jump height from the recorded flight time of the jump. Jump height was recorded 152 
for each jump, with the highest performance for each participant used in subsequent analyses 153 
(mean ± SD: 0.32 ± 0.06 m). Jump power output (W) was calculated from jump height 154 
according to Harman and co-workers (mean ± SD: 58.9 ± 13.1 W (10)). 155 
 156 
The hand-grip strength test was demonstrated to each participant. Participants held a hand-157 
grip dynamometer (Takei Hand-Grip Dynamometer, Fitness assist, UK) that was adjusted 158 
according to individual hand size, so that the back rested in the heel of the palm and the 159 
handle rested in the middle of the four fingers of the participant to facilitate a comfortable 160 
grip. Participants raised their extended arm to a vertical position and then, over a 5 second 161 
time period, lowered their arm to their side whilst maximally squeezing the dynamometer. 162 
This technique ensured an optimal arm reach and shoulder angle to elicit a maximum grip 163 
strength measure (16). Each participant performed one practice attempt with each hand and 164 
then performed this test 3 times with each hand. The highest overall performance, to the 165 
nearest 1.0 kg, for each participant, was used in subsequent analysis (mean ± SD: 29 ± 7 kg).  166 
  167 
All outdoor performance tests took place between 19.00 and 21.00. A standard outdoor 10 168 
minute warm up was given by the Head Coach of the soccer academy, which included 169 
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jogging, running and stretching on a synthetic 3G Astroturf pitch prior to the outdoor tests. A 170 
30 m straight line sprint test and an agility T-test were conducted outdoors on a synthetic 3G 171 
Astroturf pitch. 172 
 173 
Players sprinted over a 30 m course (35) in a straight line with split times recorded to the 174 
nearest 0.001 s for 5, 15 and 30 meters using a light gate system (SmartSpeed, UK). The start 175 
line was set up 0.5 m behind the first set of timing gates. Four courses were set up in parallel, 176 
such that 4 players ran simultaneously alongside each other with each participant individually 177 
verbally encouraged to maximise their performance throughout the 30 m sprint. At the end of 178 
each sprint each participant jogged back to the start and waited for approximately 3 minutes 179 
before their next attempt. Each participant performed three sprints and the fastest 180 
performance was used in subsequent analyses (mean ± SD: 4.94 ± 0.38 s for 30m sprint).  181 
 182 
Each participant walked through a modified agility T-test (13) with instructions from the 183 
researcher to clarify the test procedure. The T-test consisted of: a forward sprint from a 184 
standing start over 10 meters, with sprint time measured between 0 m and 5 m; then 5 m 185 
sideways movement to the left; then 10m sideways movement to the right; then 5 m sideways 186 
movement to the left, to a central point; then 5 m sprint backwards, with overall time 187 
measured for this ‘T’ section of the test i.e. after the first 5 m to before the last 5 m of the test; 188 
then a 5 m meter sprint forwards to the finish, with sprint time measured for this final 5 m. 189 
Each of the three sections, initial 5 m sprint, T section and final 5 m sprint, was timed to the 190 
nearest 0.001 s by a light gate system (Smartspeed, UK). The T-test course was marked with 191 
cones and each participant was individually verbally guided through the course during each 192 
attempt. Four courses were set up in parallel, such that 4 players ran simultaneously alongside 193 
each other with each participant separately verbally encouraged to maximise their 194 
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performance throughout the T-test. At the end of the T-test each participant waited for 5 195 
minutes before their next attempt. Each participant performed three T-tests, with their 196 
maximal performance used in subsequent analysis (mean ± SD: 11.5 ± 1.3 s; total for whole 197 
T-test). Any player who crossed one foot in front of the other during the sideways movement 198 
or whose foot did not cross the cone at either end of the ‘T’ had that attempt at the T-test 199 
deleted from their performances. 200 
 201 
Statistical Analyses 202 
All performance and anthropometric variables were found to be significantly correlated with 203 
age. Therefore, unstandardised age residuals were calculated for all variables. Using 204 
unstandardised age residuals removed age as a confounding factor, assigning a new ‘score’ to 205 
each participant according to whether they were relatively better or worse than the 206 
performance that would be predicted, from the regression relationship, for their age (7). 207 
Using grip strength as an example, those individuals who correspond to data points above the 208 
regression line in Figure 1 had positive age residual ‘scores’, reflecting better performance 209 
for their age than would be predicted from the regression line fitted to that group of 210 
individuals; the further the data point was above the regression line the greater the age 211 
residual ‘score’. 212 
 213 
*Insert Figure 1 about here* 214 
 215 
Each of the subsequent analyses were undertaken on absolute values, then repeated on age 216 
residuals, to allow us to compare the relationships found between absolute performance 217 
values with the relationships found between those same performance measures when any 218 
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confounding effects of age had been removed. This approach enabled us to determine 219 
whether age related bias occurred in our data sets. 220 
 221 
Similar performance measures were grouped together as: anthropometrics (body mass, 222 
height, maximum forearm girth, triceps skinfold, calf skinfold); sprint times (first 5 m, first 223 
15 m, 5 m to 15 m, last 15 m); T-test times (first 5 m, T, last 5 m). Jump power output and 224 
grip strength were kept as separate variables in all further analyses. Regression analysis of 225 
each group of variables (anthropometrics, sprint times, agility times) revealed that variable 226 
inflation factor values ranged between 1.43 and 43.9 suggesting that for most variables 227 
multicollinearity is a problem; i.e. effectively each variable within a group (e.g. 228 
anthropometric measures) was significantly correlated with other variables within the same 229 
group such that they could not be considered as independent variables (7). Principal 230 
component (PC) analysis was used, as described below, to reduce the number of variables in 231 
each group of measurements (anthropometrics, sprint times, agility times) and to avoid 232 
problems of collinearity within such groups of data (7); i.e. instead of using lots of variables 233 
which were correlated with each other (e.g. the times taken to complete different sprint 234 
distances) we converted those variables to their principal components such that each principal 235 
component for a group of variables was not correlated with the other principal components 236 
found to describe that same group of variables. Prior to principal component analysis, each 237 
variable was scaled such that its data ranged between -1 and +1 to prevent the differing 238 
magnitude of each performance or anthropometric measurement within a group of 239 
measurements affecting subsequent principal component analyses. Such scaling does not 240 
affect the relative variation between individuals within each data set. The Anderson-Rubin 241 
extraction method was used to extract a ‘score’ for each individual, for each principal 242 
component with an eigenvalue > 1. The Anderson-Rubin method produces uncorrelated 243 
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principal components within each group of data such that the variables used in the principal 244 
component analysis have different weightings in each principal component (7, see below for 245 
examples). 246 
 247 
*Insert Table 1 about here* 248 
 249 
One principal component was extracted for the sprint group of absolute data, explaining 92% 250 
of the inter-individual variation in the absolute sprint data, and one for the age independent 251 
sprint data, explaining 83.5% of the inter-individual variation in the age independent sprint 252 
data. Further consideration of each sprint PC1 revealed high positive loading scores for all 253 
sprint measurements made, >0.84 in each case, of a possible maximum value of 1.0 (Table 254 
1); i.e. variation in sprint PC1 was highly influenced by variation in performance over all 255 
sprint distances measured, such that sprint PC1 could be used as a single variable that reliably 256 
represented the variation in sprint performance between individual participants over all 257 
distances measured. One principal component was extracted for the agility T-test group of 258 
absolute data, explaining 90% of the inter-individual variation in the absolute agility data, 259 
and one principal component was extracted for the age independent T-test data, explaining 260 
83.3% of the inter-individual variation in the age independent agility data. Further 261 
consideration of each agility PC1 revealed high positive loading scores for all agility T-test 262 
measurements made, >0.89 in each case (Table 2); i.e. variation in agility PC1 was highly 263 
influenced by variation in performance over all agility distances measured. Two principal 264 
components were extracted for the anthropometrics group of absolute data, with the first 265 
component explaining 60% of the inter-individual variation in that group of data and the 266 
combination of the two components explaining 91% of the variation in anthropometric data. 267 
Two principal components were extracted for age independent anthropometrics data, with the 268 
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first component explaining 64% of the inter-individual variation in that group of data and the 269 
combination of the two components explaining 86.7% of the variation in anthropometric data. 270 
Consideration of absolute and age independent anthropometric principal components 271 
revealed that: PC1 had high positive loading scores, > 0.61 in each case (Table 3) for all 272 
measures except height, but that loadings were especially high and positive for measures of 273 
body mass and maximum forearm girth, >0.91 in each case, i.e. anthropometric PC1was 274 
particularly influenced by changes in body mass and maximum forearm girth such that high 275 
values in this anthropometric measure reflected high body mass and high forearm girth; 276 
absolute PC2 had a high negative loading for height, -0.721, and a high positive loading for 277 
triceps skin fold, whereas age independent PC2 had a high positive loading for height, 0.735. 278 
 279 
*Insert Tables 2 and 3 about here* 280 
 281 
One tailed Pearson’s product moment correlation was used to investigate the relationships, in 282 
both absolute and age independent data sets (7): between PC1 of sprint performance and PC1 283 
of agility T-test performance; between PC1 of sprint data, or between PC1 of agility T-test 284 
data, and all other data sets (PC1 and PC2 of anthropometric data; grip strength data; jump 285 
power output data); i.e. grip strength data and jump power output data were considered as 286 
variables in their own right, unlike the groups of sprint, agility, anthropometric data that had 287 
been analysed to generate principal components. An r value of: >0.5 (or <-0.5) was 288 
considered as large (strong); between 0.5 and 0.3, or -0.5 to -0.3 as moderate; 0.3 to 0.1, or -289 
0.3 to -0.1, as small; and 0.1 to -0.1 trivial (5). Whenever a principal component was found to 290 
be correlated, then the loading scores of each performance variable within that principal 291 
component were considered, to enable determination of which performance variables had the 292 
greatest influence on that principal component. Loading scores within each PC of: > 0.6, or < 293 
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-0.6, were interpreted as high loading, having a large effect on the principal component; 0.4 294 
to 0.59, or -0.4 to -0.59, were interpreted as medium loading; between -0.4 and 0.4 as low 295 
loading (9). A factor loading score > 0.7 or < -0.7 was considered as a significant loading as n 296 
= 60 (9). 297 
 298 
Stepwise analysis of independent variables, using multiple linear regression, was used to 299 
determine which of the measured variables were possible predictors of age independent sprint 300 
performance and age independent agility performance (7). Independent variables were only 301 
included in the model if they were judged to have a significant effect on the model, when the 302 
probability of the F value for the model was less than 0.05 (7). The r2value, adjusted as a 303 
population estimate, of each model was used to indicate the percentage of variation in sprint 304 
or agility performance explained by the model. The significance of each model was assessed 305 
using a two-tailed ANOVA. 306 
 307 
The truncated product method (42) was used to combine all the P values in this study to 308 
determine whether there was a bias from multiple hypothesis testing. The truncated product 309 
method P value was < 0.001, suggesting that the results were not biased.  310 
 311 
Significance was taken at the level of P<0.05.  312 
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RESULTS  313 
Variation in Absolute Performance 314 
When absolute performance values were considered there was a significant moderate 315 
relationship between sprint performance PC1 and agility performance PC1 (r = 0.473, P 316 
<0.001). In general those with faster sprint times, over any distance tested, were quicker in 317 
any section of the agility T-test. For example for sprint performance over 5m there was a 318 
significant moderate correlation with agility performance in the T section of the T-test 319 
(Figure 2; r = 0.446, P < 0.001). Variation in both sprint and agility performances were 320 
significantly correlated with variation in age, with strong correlations in each case such that 321 
older players were, in general, faster in sprint (lower sprint times), e.g. sprint 5m r2 = -0.662, 322 
P < 0.001, and agility tests (lower agility times), e.g. agility T section r2 = -0.616, P < 0.001. 323 
Essentially 44% of the variation in performance between players in the first 5m of the sprint 324 
test and 38% of the variation between players in the T section of the T-test could be predicted 325 
by variation in age. 326 
 327 
*Insert Figure 2 about here* 328 
*Insert Table 4 about here* 329 
 330 
Absolute sprint times (PC1) were significantly strongly positively correlated with 331 
anthropometrics PC2 (r = 0.782, P < 0.001 (the key influencing factor in this component was 332 
negative loading for height)) and were significantly strongly negatively correlated with jump 333 
power output (r = -0.585, P < 0.001) and grip strength (r = -0.734, P < 0.001) (Table 4) i.e. 334 
soccer players who were faster at sprinting tended to be taller, (as height is the main variable 335 
affecting absolute anthropometric PC2 and is negatively loaded within PC2; Table 3), with 336 
higher jump power output and greater grip strength. There was a significant, but small, 337 
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negative correlation between absolute agility times PC1 and anthropometrics PC1 338 
(r = -0.262, P = 0.043 (the key influencing factors in this principal component were positive 339 
loadings for body mass, forearm girth, tricep and calf skinfold measurements, along with 340 
significant, moderate negative correlations between agility times (PC1)) and jump power 341 
output (r = -0.400, P = 0.002) and grip strength (r = -0.401, P = 0.001) (Table 4). However, 342 
there was a significant moderate positive correlation between agility times PC1 and 343 
anthropometrics PC2 (r = 0.326, P = 0.011); i.e. soccer players who were faster at the agility 344 
T-test tended to be taller, thinner and lighter with higher jump power output and greater grip 345 
strength. 346 
 347 
Age-Independent Variation in Performance 348 
Analysis of principal components of age residuals was performed to determine the 349 
relationships between performance measures independently of the effects of age and 350 
collinearity (the effects of related independent variables being highly correlated e.g. 351 
correlation between times over different sprint distances). There was no significant 352 
relationship between sprint PC1 (age independent) and agility PC1 (age independent) (Figure 353 
3; r = 0.069, P = 0.30). Therefore, players who performed well for their age on the sprint test 354 
did not necessarily perform well for their age on the agility T-test, and vice versa. Therefore, 355 
performance in the agility T-test could not be predicted by performance in the sprint test once 356 
the effects of age were removed. In fact age independent agility times PC1 was not 357 
significantly correlated with any other performance variables (Table 5). 358 
 359 
*Insert Figure 3 about here* 360 
*Insert Table 5 about here* 361 
 362 
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Soccer players with relatively fast sprint performance (sprint PC1), low sprint times, for their 363 
age also had relatively high jump power output (Figure 4; Table 5; r = -0.291 [small], P = 364 
0.012), grip strength (Figure 5; Table 5; r = -0.452 [moderate], P < 0.001) and 365 
anthropometrics PC2 score (Figure 6; Table 5; r = -0.508 [strong], P < 0.001) for their age. 366 
Therefore, in general, soccer players who were relatively tall, strong and powerful for their 367 
age had faster sprint times. Stepwise multiple linear regression analysis determined that 25% 368 
of the age independent variation in sprint performance was best explained by age independent 369 
variation in anthropometrics PC2 (ANOVA F1,58 = 20.2, P < 0.001 (primarily due to the 370 
effect of height, as this had the greatest effect on anthropometrics PC2 as indicated in Table 371 
3)). Therefore, the key age independent predictor of faster sprint performance was being 372 
taller. 373 
 374 
*Insert Figure 4 about here* 375 
*Insert Figure 5 about here* 376 
*Insert Figure 6 about here* 377 
  378 
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Discussion 379 
All performance and anthropometric variables measured in this study were found to be 380 
significantly correlated with age in accordance with hypothesis one. In general, older soccer 381 
players were taller and heavier and had higher sprint, strength and agility performance. 382 
Previous studies have also demonstrated that such anthropometric and physical fitness 383 
measures change with age in children (4, 21, 26, 32). Cobley et al (4) demonstrated wider 384 
variation in player performance across a 2 year age range than across a one year age range, 385 
however as discussed below we have illustrated ways in which either the effect of age can be 386 
excluded or the performance of the player can be visualised according to their precise age. 387 
 388 
As each variable is significantly affected by age, then age becomes a confounding variable 389 
for any analysis of player performance. When absolute performance values of physical fitness 390 
were considered, in the present study, most variables were significantly correlated (low to 391 
strong) with each other across this age range of 11 to 17 year old soccer players (e.g. Table 392 
4). Previous studies have also found significant low to medium correlations between absolute 393 
values of different physical fitness measures including agility, sprint and countermovement 394 
jump performance (17,  23, 34), with some finding high correlations (40). However, in many 395 
studies even small differences in age between participants may mask the true relationships 396 
between such physical fitness measurements.  397 
 398 
One way to deal with the confounding effect of age is to look at variation in player 399 
performance that is independent of age by converting each player’s performance to an age 400 
residual score that essentially indicates how much better or worse that player has performed, 401 
for their precise age, than would have been predicted from the whole data set of participants. 402 
Analysis of age residuals altered many of the relationships between performance variables, in 403 
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accordance with hypothesis two, highlighting which performers had relatively high physical 404 
fitness for their age. Once age residuals (age independent performance measures) were 405 
considered there was no correlation between sprint and agility performance (Figure 3). Good 406 
agility performance requires rapid direction changes, therefore involving high acceleration 407 
rates. Using age residuals we found that sprint performance was significantly correlated with 408 
anthropometrics PC2 (largely influenced by height), but agility performance was not. We 409 
found that analysis of absolute measures of performance suggested that soccer players who 410 
were faster at the agility T-test tended to be taller, thinner and lighter in mass with higher 411 
jump power output and greater grip strength. However, age-independent agility performance 412 
was not correlated with any other variable measured in this study, highlighting that the 413 
correlations between absolute agility and other absolute performance and anthropometric 414 
measures were actually due to each measure being highly correlated with age rather than any 415 
intrinsic relationship between agility and the other measures. In contrast analysis of age-416 
independent sprint performance had less effect on the relationships between sprint and other 417 
performances, such that soccer players who were relatively fast sprinters for their age also 418 
tended to be relatively tall, strong and powerful. However, multiple regression analysis 419 
indicated that the key variable affecting sprint performance, in our age independent analyses, 420 
was height suggesting that differing rates of maturation could have influenced variation in 421 
sprint performance between individuals. 422 
 423 
Limitations 424 
We did not attempt to determine the maturity status of the participants in this study. Whilst 425 
we corrected for chronological age we made no attempt to differentiate between the effects of 426 
growth and maturation on physical performance. Our findings do indicate that those 427 
participants who were tall for their age had relatively fast sprint performance for their age. 428 
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Previous studies have demonstrated that maturity status affects physical performance (17, 20, 429 
21, 37).  Future work could use skeletal age, such as measurement of hand-wrist radiographs, 430 
as a measure of maturity (biological age; 17) to compare the utility of skeletal age 431 
independent measures of performance with the age independent measures used in the present 432 
study. Future work could also include aerobic performance measures in such a study to 433 
consider the effects of age and maturation on performance. We did not account for training 434 
status or competition background in the present study, however in practical applications of an 435 
approach such as ours the coach would use a knowledge of the training and competition 436 
status of each individual within their interpretation of such data.  437 
 438 
Therefore, we suggest that age residuals of performance variables should be used, preferably 439 
with associated objective assessment of maturity, within talent identification and 440 
development processes over prolonged time periods such that the impact of changes in rates 441 
of physical development of athletes and variation in training and competition status can be 442 
accounted for. For example, when comparing two children of the same age, one child might 443 
develop relatively rapidly such that they are taller and have higher muscle mass at a particular 444 
time point causing their sprint performance to be much higher; however, careful monitoring 445 
of performance and anthropometric measures of individuals within a squad or team over time 446 
would highlight such issues and allow the coach or manager to make informed decisions 447 
based on these measures and a knowledge of their training status (4). Whilst usage of age 448 
residuals of performance measures might not guarantee that a team or squad was composed 449 
of the athletes with the highest physical fitness at any one time, it might better equip the 450 
squad for longer term development by helping to remove the current age bias in talent ID and 451 
selection processes. 452 
  453 
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 454 
Usage of age residuals may prove a useful tool within talent identification and talent 455 
development processes, allowing a relatively simple way to determine which athletes are 456 
performing particularly well for their age. Such an approach would reduce some of the 457 
existing problems of age bias, the relative age effect, and resultant drop-out caused by current 458 
talent identification systems (3, 11, 12, 25, 31, 32). Alternatively, a more simplistic approach, 459 
would be to plot a physical performance measure against precise age and fit a 1st order 460 
regression line to the data, assuming that there is a significant relationship between the 461 
performance variable and age; then any individual whose data point is above the line has 462 
performed relatively well for their age when compared against the typical performance of 463 
individuals in that group (Figure 1) and may be suitable for consideration for a higher level 464 
team or squad or for more focused developmental support.  465 
 466 
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Table 1. Loading scores from principal component analysis of sprint test measurements 574 
demonstrated that for both absolute and age independent analyses one principal 575 
component could explain most of the variation in sprint performance for each distance 576 
measured.  577 
Principal 
component 
First 5 m First15 m From 5 m to 
15 m 
Last 15 m 
PC1 (3.70) 
absolute 
0.927 0.992 0.957 0.955 
PC1 (3.34) Age 
independent 
0.846 0.984 0.908 0.911 
The eigenvalue is given in brackets for each principal component (PC). The first principal 578 
component is shown for analysis of absolute sprint measurements and also for analysis of age 579 
independent sprint measurements. The closer the loading score is to 1.0 the greater the 580 
influence that variable has on the principal component. 581 
  582 
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Table 2. Loading scores from principal component analysis of agility T-test 583 
measurements demonstrated that for both absolute and age independent analyses one 584 
principal component could explain most of the variation in agility performance for each 585 
distance measured.  586 
Principal 
component 
First 5 m After first 5 
m to before 
last 5 m 
Last 5 m 
PC1 (2.70) 
absolute 
0.949 0.940 0.958 
PC1 (2.50) age 
independent 
0.914 0.892 0.932 
The eigenvalue is given in brackets for each principal component (PC). The first principal 587 
component is shown for analysis of absolute agility T-test measurements and also for analysis 588 
of age independent agility T-test measurements. The closer the loading score is to 1.0 the 589 
greater the influence that variable has on the principal component.  590 
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Table 3. Loading scores from principal component analysis of anthropometrics 591 
measurements demonstrated that for both absolute and age independent analyses a 592 
combination of two principal components could explain most of the variation in 593 
anthropometric measures.  594 
Principal 
component 
Height Body mass Tricep skin 
fold 
Calf skin 
fold 
Maximum 
forearm 
girth 
PC1 (3.00) 
absolute 
0.599 0.922 0.616 0.736 0.933 
PC2 (1.60) 
absolute 
-0.721 -0.309 0.731 0.607 -0.193 
PC1 (3.21) age 
independent 
0.540 0.916 0.741 0.828 0.917 
PC2 (1.13) age 
independent 
0.735 0.241 -0.566 -0.430 0.172 
The eigenvalue is given in brackets for each principal component (PC). The first two 595 
principal components are shown for analysis of absolute anthropometrics measurements 596 
and also for analysis of age independent anthropometrics measurements. The closer the 597 
loading score is to 1.0 or -1.0 the greater the influence that variable has on the principal 598 
component. 599 
  600 
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Table 4. Pearson product moment correlation matrix for absolute sprint times, agility times 601 
and other performance measurements.  602 
 Anthropometrics PC1 Anthropometrics PC2 Jump power Grip strength 
Sprint times PC1 -0.063 
0.635 
0.782* 
< 0.001 
-0.585* 
< 0.001 
-0.734* 
< 0.001 
Agility times PC1 -0.262* 
0.043 
0.326* 
0.011 
-0.400* 
0.002 
-0.401* 
0.001 
Values are r values, with corresponding P values underneath in italics, n = 60 in each case. 603 
*denotes P < 0.05. PC=principal component. 604 
  605 
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Table 5. Pearson product moment correlation matrix for age independent sprint times, agility 606 
times and other performance measurements.  607 
 Anthropometrics 
PC1 
Anthropometrics 
PC2 
Jump power Grip 
strength 
Sprint times PC1 0.103 
0.217 
-0.508* 
< 0.001 
-0.291* 
0.012 
-0.452* 
< 0.001 
Agility times PC1 -0.211 
0.053 
0.100 
0.224 
-0.091 
0.245 
0.026 
0.423 
Values are r values, with corresponding P values underneath in italics, n = 60 in each case. 608 
*denotes P < 0.05. All measures used in this analysis were age independent. PC=principal 609 
component. 610 
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Figure 1: Absolute grip strength was significantly correlated with age (Pearson r = 0.706, P < 612 
0.001, n = 60) such that older players tended to have higher strength. 613 
 614 
Figure 2: Absolute sprint and agility performance were significantly correlated (Pearson r = 615 
0.446, P < 0.001, n = 60). Generally those soccer players with faster sprint times were also 616 
quicker in the agility T-test.  617 
 618 
Figure 3: There was no significant correlation between sprint performance and agility when 619 
principal components of age residuals were analysed (Pearson r = 0.069, P = 0.30, n = 60). 620 
Therefore, soccer players who were relatively good for their age at the sprint test were not 621 
necessarily relatively good for their age at the agility T-test, and vice versa. PC=principal 622 
component. 623 
 624 
Figure 4: Sprint performance PC1 was significantly correlated with jump power output when 625 
age residuals were analysed (Pearson r = -0.291, P = 0.012, n = 60). Soccer players with 626 
relatively fast (low) sprint times for their age usually had relatively high jump power output 627 
for their age. PC=principal component. 628 
 629 
Figure 5: Sprint performance PC1 was significantly correlated with grip strength when age 630 
residuals were analysed (Pearson r = -0.452, P < 0.001, n = 60). Stronger individuals for their 631 
age were usually faster sprinters for their age. PC=principal component. 632 
 633 
Figure 6: Sprint performance PC1 was significantly correlated with anthropometrics PC2 634 
(Pearson r = -0.508, P < 0.001, n = 60). This suggests that taller individuals for their age were 635 
usually faster sprinters for their age.  636 
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Figure 2 640 
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Figure 3 643 
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